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QUESTION 1

Consider a customer with multiple environments, Development, Test and Production. Which statement is TRUE? 

A. Each environment must have a C++ compiler. 

B. QualityStage rule sets are not a type of deployable asset. 

C. It is not possible to revert to a previous version of a package. 

D. A package can contain an improved version of a job which will replace the old one. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Which of the following are valid stage options for a parallel DataStage job which uses a configuration file with multiple
nodes and a File Connector as a source running in parallel mode? (Choose two.) 

A. Provide a specific file name in the file name property. 

B. In the file name property, provide a file name with a wildcard that matches the existing file names. 

C. Provide a specific file name in the file name property and select the option "Number of Readers Per Node" to be
greater than 1. 

D. Set the read method with specific file(s), set the Read From Multiple Nodes = yes, and provide the specific file in the
file property. 

E. Set the read method with a file pattern and provide a file name with a wildcard that matches the existing file names in
the file pattern property. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 3

Which of the following is the default data type for the Aggregator stage during calculation? 

A. Integer 

B. Double 

C. VarChar 

D. Decimal 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4
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Which statement about looping in sequences is TRUE? 

A. The Start Loop stage only supports numeric loops 

B. Numeric loops must increment by one unless you supply a parameter 

C. The current loop counter value can be passed to the stages in the loop 

D. The compiler will insert an End Loop as the last stage in the sequence if one is omitted 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

You want to retain the record with the largest value in the TotalAmount column for each CustID and ProductType using
a Remove Duplicates stage. How can this be accomplished? 

A. Hash partition on TotalAmount. Sort on CustID, ProductType and TotalAmount 

B. Hash partition on ProductType. Sort on CustID, ProductType and TotalAmount 

C. Hash partition on CustID and ProductType. Sort on CustID, ProductType and TotalAmount 

D. Hash partition on CustID, ProductType and TotalAmount. Sort on CustID, ProductType and TotalAmount 

Correct Answer: C 
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